GREENWOOD PUBLIC SCHOOL, ADITYAPURAM, GWALIOR
OUR VISION 2050- HOLISTICALLY DEVELOPED STUDENTS WITH NO
GENDER DISCRIMINATION AND DELIGHTED STAKEHOLDERS
HOLIDAY ASSIGNMENT FOR CLASS-I (2022-23)

It’s summer time
Let’s get together and sing a rhyme
Holidays have begun,
And here comes a time to have lots of fun.
Read lovely books,
And help your mom cook.
Play with your friends
And let all the fights end
Hope you have lots of fun
Sleeping on time
And rising with bright sun.

SUBJECTS

ASSIGNMENT

ENGLISH

 “Reading on a daily basis should become a routine as brushing your teeth
before bedtime. Reading for pleasure on a daily basis can improve fluency and
nurture a love for reading”. So read one page of the English Text Book and
Story Books.

HINDI

 lIrkg esa 3 ckj ,d ist lqys[k djsa ,oa ,d dgkuh i<+sa]

dgkuh dk lans'k le>sa vkSj u, 'kCnksa dk Kku çkIr
djsaA lkFk gh tks dgkfu;k¡ vki us i<+h] mu esa ls
O;fDr;ksa ds uke] oLrqvksa ds uke vkSj tkuojksa ds
uke viuh jQ iqfLrdk esa fy[ksaA
MATHS




EVS




COMPUTER



SPORTS



G.K.
VALUE
EDUCATION



LANGUAGE
DEVELOPMENT
SOCIAL
ACTIVITY
SUMMER VISIT



ART & CRAFT




S.T.E.M. FUN








Learn the tables from 2-15
Just for fun: Cut and paste different types of geometrical shapes using colour
papers in scrap book.
Students to observe different trees / plants in their neighbourhood and paste or
trace six different types of leaves in the scrap book.
Prepare a summer drink (mango panna, lemonade etc.) with the help of your
mother, and serve it to your family members. (Write the steps in order how you
have prepared it. Write two benefits of the drink. Click a picture and paste it in
your scrap book.)
Visit the Google (with the help of parent) and search some important points
about the city Gwalior and make a collage on it in your scrap book.
Walk everyday in the morning for 30 minutes. And write 5 of its benefits in
your scrap book.
Make a collage of India’s National symbols (at least five) in your scrap book.
Clean any one of the following areas and click some photographs and paste
them in your scrap book:
Your house, kitchen, or washroom, etc.
Read any animal story from The Panchatantra / Jataka Tales.
Visit an orphanage and help the poor children by giving your old toys, books,
clothes, etc. Click pictures and paste them in your scrap book.
Visit any of the following monuments with your family and also take
photographs and paste them in your scrap book:
Surya Mandir, Jai Vilas Palace, Gwalior Fort, Gujri Mahal, etc.
Make a decorative item using waste material.
Decorate your Holiday Assignment Scrap Book and submit to the class teacher
by 9th July 2022.
Create/Display a science project/experiment. Watch the given videos to get some
innovative ideas.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k8YtroKjVxo
Click your picture while doing any one of the experiments and paste it in your scrap
book.

NOTE:
 Parental guidance and assistance for the task (for collecting and sorting information) may be there. Encourage
your ward to actively involve himself/herself and enjoy doing the holiday homework.
 Revise the chapters completed in March and April.
 Best Assignments will be awarded. Originality of the work will be appreciated.
 Project/Home work will be assessed on the basis of neatness, creativity and originality of ideas.
Have a great vacation and enjoy yourself

GREENWOOD PUBLIC SCHOOL, ADITYAPURAM, GWALIOR
OUR VISION 2050- HOLISTICALLY DEVELOPED STUDENTS WITH NO
GENDER DISCRIMINATION AND DELIGHTED STAKEHOLDERS
HOLIDAY ASSIGNMENT FOR CLASS-II (2022-23)

It’s summer time
Let’s get together and sing a rhyme
Holidays have begun,
And here comes a time to have lots of fun.
Read lovely books,
And help your mom cook.
Play with your friends
And let all the fights end
Hope you have lots of fun
Sleeping on time
And rising with bright sun.

SUBJECTS
ENGLISH

ASSIGNMENT


“Reading on a daily basis should become a routine as brushing your teeth
before bedtime. Reading for pleasure on a daily basis can improve fluency and
nurture a love for reading”. So read one page of the English Text Book and
Story Books.

HINDI



lIrkg esa 3 ckj ,d ist lqys[k djsa ,oa ,d dgkuh i<+sa]
dgkuh dk lans'k le>sa vkSj u, 'kCnksa dk Kku çkIr
djsaA lkFk gh mu dgkfu;ksa ls dfBu 'kCnksa dks
Nk¡Vdj mUgsa viuh jQ iqfLrdk esa fy[ksaA

MATHS

EVS

COMPUTER
SPORTS
G.K.
VALUE
EDUCATION
LANGUAGE
DEVELOPMENT
SOCIAL
ACTIVITY
SUMMER VISIT

ART & CRAFT

S.T.E.M. FUN




Learn the tables from 2-15
Make 2 mathematical puzzles using shapes or digits in your scrap book and
solve them separately.
 Find out 10 amazing facts of the human body and write them in the scrapbook.
 Prepare a summer drink (mango panna, lemonade etc.) with the help of your
mother, and serve it to your family members. (Write the steps in order how
you have prepared it. Write two benefits of the drink. Click a picture and paste
it in your scrap book.)
 Visit the Google (with the help of parent) and search some important points
about the city Gwalior and make a collage on it in your scrap book.
 Walk everyday in the morning for 30 minutes. And write 5 of its benefits in
your scrap book.
 Make a collage of India’s National symbols (at least five) in your scrap book.
 Clean any one of the following areas and click some photographs and paste
them in your scrap book:
Your house, kitchen, washroom, etc.
 Read any fairy tales story from Cinderella/Rapunzel.


Visit an orphanage and help the poor children by giving your old toys, books,
clothes, etc. Click pictures and paste them in your scrap book.
 Visit any of the following monuments with your family and also take
photographs and paste them in your scrap book:
Surya Mandir, Jai Vilas Palace, Gwalior Fort, Gujri Mahal, etc.
 Make a decorative item using waste material.
 Decorate your Holiday Assignment Scrap Book and submit to the class teacher
by 9th July 2022.


Create/Display a science project/experiment. Watch the given videos to get some
innovative ideas.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k8YtroKjVxo
Click your picture while doing any one of the experiments and paste it in your scrap
book.

Note :
 Parental guidance and assistance for the task (for collecting and sorting information) may be there. Encourage
your ward to actively involve himself/ herself and enjoy doing the holiday homework.
 Revise the chapters completed in March and April.
 Best Assignments will be awarded. Originality of the work will be appreciated.



Project/Home work will be assessed on the basis of neatness, creativity and originality of ideas.
Have a great vacation and enjoy yourself
GREENWOOD PUBLIC SCHOOL, ADITYAPURAM, GWALIOR
OUR VISION 2050- HOLISTICALLY DEVELOPED STUDENTS WITH NO
GENDER DISCRIMINATION AND DELIGHTED STAKEHOLDERS
HOLIDAY ASSIGNMENT FOR CLASS-III (2022-23)

It’s summer time
Let’s get together and sing a rhyme
Holidays have begun,
And here comes a time to have lots of fun.
Read lovely books,
And help your mom cook.
Play with your friends
And let all the fights end
Hope you have lots of fun
Sleeping on time
And rising with bright sun.

SUBJECTS
ENGLISH

ASSIGNMENT


“Reading on a daily basis should become a routine as brushing your teeth
before bedtime. Reading for pleasure on a daily basis can improve fluency and
nurture a love for reading”. So read one page of the English Text Book and
Story Books.

HINDI



Stick any picture on nature and create (write) your own poem in Hindi in your
scrap book. (The poem should be of 6-8 lines.)

MATHS

EVS

COMPUTER

SPORTS
G.K.
VALUE
EDUCATION
LANGUAGE
DEVELOPMENT
SOCIAL
ACTIVITY
SUMMER VISIT

ART & CRAFT

S.T.E.M. FUN




Learn the tables from 2-20
Use your imagination and design any vehicle for the future. Draw the vehicle
creatively using numbers in your scrap book.
 Animals are the amazing creation of the nature, but the number of legs varies
in different species. Help your ward to observe the difference and paste
pictures and name the living creatures with… *two legs, *four legs, * six legs,
* eight legs, *no legs (in the scrap book.)
 Prepare a summer drink (mango panna , lemonade etc.) with the help of your
mother, and serve it to your family members. (Write the steps in order how you
have prepared it. Write two benefits of the drink. Click a picture and paste it in
your scrap book.)
 Visit the Google (with the help of parent) and search some important points
about the “Good Values In Your Life” and make a collage on it in your scrap
book.
 Walk everyday in the morning for 30 minutes. And write 5 of its benefits in
your scrap book.
 Make a list of countries and their flags with pictures (at least five) in your
scrap book.
 Clean any one of the following areas and click some photographs and paste
them in your scrap book:
Your house, kitchen, washroom, etc.
 Read a moral story from The Panchatantra / Jataka Tales. Draw any character
and write 6-8 lines about that character in your scrap book.
 Visit an orphanage and help the poor children by giving your old toys, books,
clothes, etc. Click pictures and paste them in your scrap book.
 Visit any of the following monuments with your family and also take
photographs and paste them in your scrap book:
Surya Mandir, Jai Vilas Palace, Gwalior Fort, Gujri Mahal, etc.
 Make a decorative pen holder using waste material.
 Decorate your Holiday Assignment Scrap Book and submit to the class teacher
by 9th July 2022.


Create/Display a science project/experiment. Watch the given videos to get some
innovative ideas.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k8YtroKjVxo
Click your picture while doing any one of the experiments and paste it in your scrap
book.

Note :
 Parental guidance and assistance for the task (for collecting and sorting information) may be there. Encourage
your ward to actively involve himself / herself and enjoy doing the holiday homework.
 Revise the chapters completed in March and April.
 Best Assignments will be awarded. Originality of the work will be appreciated.
 Project/Home work will be assessed on the basis of neatness, creativity and originality of ideas.
Have a great vacation and enjoy yourself

GREENWOOD PUBLIC SCHOOL, ADITYAPURAM, GWALIOR
OUR VISION 2050- HOLISTICALLY DEVELOPED STUDENTS WITH NO
GENDER DISCRIMINATION AND DELIGHTED STAKEHOLDERS
HOLIDAY ASSIGNMENT FOR CLASS-IV (2022-23)

It’s summer time
Let’s get together and sing a rhyme
Holidays have begun,
And here comes a time to have lots of fun.
Read lovely books,
And help your mom cook.
Play with your friends
And let all the fights end
Hope you have lots of fun
Sleeping on time
And rising with bright sun.

SUBJECTS
ENGLISH

ASSIGNMENT


Read the newspaper every day and pick out 5 new words from the articles. Write
down their meanings and frame your own sentences using the newly learnt words.
Write at least 20 new words in the scrap book.

HINDI



fuEu jkek;.k dh pkSikbZ;ksa dks viuh Ldzsi iqfLrdk esa fyf[k,
,oa ;kn dhft,&
चचचचच 1
चचचच चचच चचचचच चचचच
चचचचचच चचचचचच चचचच चचचचचचच1च
चचचचचचच:- चच चचचच चचचच चचचच चच चचचचच चच चचच चचचच चचचच चच,
चच चचचच चचचच चचचच चचच चच चच चचचचच चचचच चचचच चचचचच1च
चचचचच 2
चचचचच चचच चच चचच चचच चचचचच
चच चचच चचचच चचचचचच चचचचच2च
चचचचचचच:- चच चचचचच चचचच चचच चच चचचच चच चच चच चचच चच,चचच
चचचचच
चचचचचचच चचच चचचच चच चच चचच चचच चचचचचच2च
चचचचच 3
चच, चचचच चचच चचचचच चचचच
चचचचच चचचचच चचचच चचच चचचचच3च
चचचचचचच:- चचचचच चचचच चचचचच चच चचच चचचचच चच
चचचचचच चचचचच चचच चचच चचच चचचचच चचचच चचचच3च
चचचचच 4
चचचचचच चचचच चच चचचच चचचचच
चच चचचच चचचच च चचच चचचचचचचच4च
चचचचचचच:- चचचच चच चचच चचचच चचच चचचच, चचचच चच चचचचच चचच चचचच
चचचच चचचच4च

MATHS



Plan a birthday party, write down the things you need for the party. Work out the
budget of the list you prepared. Plan your party keeping in mind the budget as Rs
5000. Write down your list in your scrap book. (You may have to enquire your
neighbourhood shopkeeper or your elders for the price of each item)

SCIENCE



Learn the tables from 2-20



Watch National Geographic channel between 12:30 to 1:30 pm or 4:00 to 5:00 pm.
Write down 5 points on the programme you watched in your scrap book.



Prepare a summer drink (mango panna, lemonade etc.) with the help of your mother,
and serve it to your family members.

SOCIAL
SCIENCE



Paste a political map of India and locate the desert region with sand in your scrap
book. Discuss with your family members about the climate, festivals celebrated,
places to visit, food of that place and clothes worn by people in the desert. Write a few
lines and paste pictures of the same in your scrap book. Also make a list of things you
need to carry if you visit a desert.

COMPUTER



Visit the Google and search some important points about the state Madhya Pradesh
and make a collage on it in your scrap book.

SPORTS



Walk everyday in the morning for 30 minutes. And write 5 of its benefits in your
scrap book.

G.K.



Collect the pictures of five sports personalities, paste them and write their names in
your scrap book.

VALUE



EDUCATION

Clean any one of the following areas and click some photographs
and paste them in your scrap book:
Your house, kitchen, washroom, etc.

LANGUAGE



Learn 50 antonyms and 50 synonyms.



Visit an Old Age Home and help the old citizens by sharing your precious time and

DEVELOPMENT
SOCIAL
ACTIVITY

play some games with them so that they can feel better. Click pictures and paste them
in your scrap book and also write some points about your experience.

SUMMER VISIT



Visit any museum in your home town or the place you are visiting either in India or
abroad. Collect brochures about the museum and if possible take a picture of yourself
along with your family with the museum in the background. (Paste the pictures and
answer: Where, When, What, Why, How about the museum.)

ART & CRAFT



Make at least 3 paper craft items. Use eco friendly material to decorate the items.



Decorate your Holiday Assignment Scrapbook and submit to the class teacher by 9th
July 2022.

S.T.E.M. FUN



Create/Display a science project/experiment. Watch the given videos to get some
innovative ideas.https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k8YtroKjVxo
Click your picture while doing any one of the experiments and paste it in your scrap
book.

Note :
 Parental guidance and assistance for the task (for collecting and sorting information) may be there. Encourage
your ward to actively involve himself / herself and enjoy doing the holiday homework.
 Revise the chapters completed in March and April.
 Best Assignments will be awarded. Originality of the work will be appreciated.
 Project/Home work will be assessed on the basis of neatness, creativity and originality of ideas.
Have a great vacation and enjoy yourself

GREENWOOD PUBLIC SCHOOL, ADITYAPURAM, GWALIOR
OUR VISION 2050- HOLISTICALLY DEVELOPED STUDENTS WITH NO
GENDER DISCRIMINATION AND DELIGHTED STAKEHOLDERS
HOLIDAY ASSIGNMENT FOR CLASS-V (2022-23)

It’s summer time
Let’s get together and sing a rhyme
Holidays have begun,
And here comes a time to have lots of fun.
Read lovely books,
And help your mom cook.
Play with your friends
And let all the fights end
Hope you have lots of fun
Sleeping on time
And rising with bright sun.

SUBJECTS
ENGLISH

ASSIGNMENT


Make it a habit to read a newspaper daily during vacation. Now create your own newspaper
clippings and information in brief for preparing the following pages:
Page 1 - National news
Page 2 - Interviews and book reviews
Page 3 - City news
Page 4 - International news
Page 5 - Science and Technology
Page 6 - Sports news
Page 7 - Puzzles and Sudoku

HINDI



fuEu jkek;.k dh pkSikbZ;ksa dks viuh Ldzsi iqfLrdk esa fyf[k,
,oa ;kn dhft,&

MATHS

चचचचच 1
चचचच चचच चचचचच चचचच
चचचचचच चचचचचच चचचच चचचचचचच1च
चचचचचचच:- चच चचचच चचचच चचचच चच चचचचच चच चचच चचचच चचचच चच,
चच चचचच चचचच चचचच चचच चच चच चचचचच चचचच चचचच चचचचच1च
चचचचच 2
चचचचच चचच चच चचच चचच चचचचच
चच चचच चचचच चचचचचच चचचचच2च
चचचचचचच:- चच चचचचच चचचच चचच चच चचचच चच चच चच चचच चच,चचच चचचचच
चचचचचचच चचच चचचच चच चच चचच चचच चचचचचच2च
चचचचच 3
चच, चचचच चचच चचचचच चचचच
चचचचच चचचचच चचचच चचच चचचचच3च
चचचचचचच:- चचचचच चचचच चचचचच चच चचच चचचचच चच
चचचचचच चचचचच चचच चचच चचच चचचचच चचचच चचचच3च
चचचचच 4
चचचचचच चचचच चच चचचच चचचचच
चच चचचच चचचच च चचच चचचचचचचच4च
चचचचचचच:- चचचच चच चचच चचचच चचच चचचच, चचचच चच चचचचच चचच चचचच
चचचच चचचच4च
 Learn the tables from 2-20


Write the names of ten items you use in everyday life. For example: Ice-Cream, Tooth paste,
Soap, Medicines, Cool drinks, Cough syrup, Tomato Ketchup , Bread, Butter and Biscuits.
Furnish the details in the table given below:
S.No.

SCIENCE



Name of

Composition/

Weight

the Item

Ingredients

(gms,kg,ltr, ml)

Price

Date of

Date Of

Manufacture

expiry

Visit a nursery with your father and bring a small plant from there. Water it every day. Paste
photographs of its growth.



Prepare a summer drink (mango panna , lemonade etc.) with the help of your mother, and serve it
to your family members.

SOCIAL
SCIENCE



Make a pamphlet on any one metropolitan city of India. Locate it on the political map of India and
write about the climate, clothes worn by people, festivals celebrated, places to visit and food of
that place. Also paste pictures of the same.

COMPUTER



Visit the Google and search some important points about the state Madhya Pradesh and make a

collage on it in your scrap book.

SPORTS



Walk everyday in the morning for 30 minutes. And write 5 of its benefits in your scrap book.

G.K.



Make a collage based on ‘Unity in Diversity in India’ in your scrap book.

VALUE
EDUCATION



Clean any one of the following areas and click some photographs and paste them in your scrap
book: Your house, kitchen, washroom or a community park, etc.


LANGUAGE
DEVELOPMENT

Go with your mom to the market and buy a small story book of your own choice. Read one story
daily with your mom. Sketch your favourite character and write 6-8 lines about that character in
your scrap book.

SOCIAL
ACTIVITY



Visit an Old Age Home and help the old citizens by sharing your precious time and play some
games with them so that they can feel better. Click pictures and paste them in your scrap book and
also write some points about your experience.

SUMMER VISIT



Visit any museum in your home town or the place you are visiting either in India or abroad.
Collect brochures about the museum and if possible take a picture of yourself along with your
family with the museum in the background. (Paste the pictures and answer: Where, When, What,
Why, How about the museum.)

ART & CRAFT

S.T.E.M. FUN



Make at least 3 paper craft items. Use eco friendly material to decorate the items.



Decorate your scrap book and submit to the class teacher by 9th July 2022.



Create/Display a science project/experiment. Watch the given videos to get some innovative ideas.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k8YtroKjVxo
Click your picture while doing any one of the experiments and paste it in your scrap book.

Note:


Parental guidance and assistance for the task (for collecting and sorting information) may be there. Encourage
your ward to actively involve himself / herself and enjoy doing the holiday homework.



Revise the chapters completed in March and April.



Best Assignments will be awarded. Originality of the work will be appreciated.



Project/Home work will be assessed on the basis of neatness, creativity and originality of ideas.
Have a great vacation and enjoy yourself

GREENWOOD PUBLIC SCHOOL, ADITYAPURAM, GWALIOR
OUR VISION 2050- HOLISTICALLY DEVELOPED STUDENTS WITH NO
GENDER DISCRIMINATION AND DELIGHTED STAKEHOLDERS
HOLIDAY ASSIGNMENT FOR CLASS-VI (2022-23)

It’s summer time
Let’s get together and sing a rhyme
Holidays have begun,
And here comes a time to have lots of fun.
Read lovely books,
And help your mom cook.
Play with your friends
And let all the fights end
Hope you have lots of fun
Sleeping on time
And rising with bright sun.

SUBJECTS
ENGLISH
HINDI



ASSIGNMENT
Prepare a project on famous Indian poets and their best known works.

 lekpkj i=ksa ls fofHkUUk çsjd çlax ,oa jkspd dgkfu;k¡ ,df=r djds ,d
if=dk rS;kj dhft,A
 Hkkjr ds vc rd ds lHkh ç/kkueaf=;ksa ds Øekuqlkj uke fp= lfgr
if=dk rS;kj dhft,A

MATHS

SOCIAL
SCIENCE

SCIENCE

COMPUTER
SANSKRIT
SPORTS

G.K.
VALUE
EDUCATION
LANGUAGE
DEVELOPMENT
SOCIAL
ACTIVITY



Go shopping! You can do it! Ask mom to give the list of items to be bought from the
super market/grocery shop or any other shop. Buy the items. Calculate:
1. Make a list of items that you bought along with the prices. How much did your pay towards
the bill.
2. Pick up the requirement of Dal for one month, estimate the amount to be spent for the dal
for the whole year. (Find out the price of dal/kg.)
3. Make a list of toiletries. (soaps, toothpaste, brushes, etc.) How much are you spending for
the above per month?
4. Are you buying any junk food? If you avoid, how much money can you save per month?
 How about Pleasure Trips! Visit a Historical monument / a museum / a National Park /
any place of interest. Test your Photographic skill. Do remember to make a note of your
visit in your diary. A report with
(a) the location, (b) historical significance, (c) your opinion about the place with best
photograph would make your trip a memorable one.
 Experiments Fascinate! Try some simple experiments – water, air, light, magnetism,
sound, electricity, soil, etc. You may refer the books or browse the net. Prepare a working
model.
 Make a power point presentation on “Online Education. You can take help from Google.
 xhrk ds ik¡p 'yksd fyf[k, ,oa ;kn dhft,A
 Write & Learn atleast 10 YogaAsans with their benefits.
 Make a very colourful project on Olympic Games, paste or draw pictures wherever
required, include the following topics-*History of Ancient Olympics,*Modern Olympics
Games,*Olympic flags, *The flame/torch, *The motto & maxim, *Olympic Values or
Ideals
 Prepare a list of Cabinet Ministers. Also paste their photographs.
 Clean any one of the following areas and click some photographs and paste them on A4
size paper and put it in the folder:
Your house, kitchen, washroom or a community park, etc.
 Prepare a list of 50 words along with their meanings and learn them.


SUMMER VISIT



ART & CRAFT




S.T.E.M. FUN



Note :






Visit a Sanatorium and help the patients by giving them glucose packets, sanitary pads,
wipes, or some medicinal items, or some health conscious food items. Click pictures and
paste them.
Explore a new place unknown to you. Click photographs and write a paragraph about the
place.
Make any three decorative items using best out of waste.
Create & decorate your Holiday Assignment Folder and submit to the class teacher by 9th
July 2022.
Create/Display a science project/experiment. Watch the given videos to get some
innovative ideas-https://youtu.be/i0-2F-XhGmo
Click your picture while doing any one of the experiments and paste it on A4 size sheet.

Parental guidance and assistance for the task (for collecting and sorting information) may be there. Encourage your ward
to actively involve himself / herself and enjoy doing the holiday homework.
Revise the chapters completed in March and April.
Best Assignments will be awarded. Originality of the work will be appreciated.
Project/Home work will be assessed on the basis of neatness, creativity and originality of ideas.
Assignments of all subjects to be done on separate colourful sheets of A4 size and compiled together in a decorated
folder.
Have a great vacation and enjoy yourself

GREENWOOD PUBLIC SCHOOL, ADITYAPURAM, GWALIOR
OUR VISION 2050- HOLISTICALLY DEVELOPED STUDENTS WITH NO
GENDER DISCRIMINATION AND DELIGHTED STAKEHOLDERS
HOLIDAY ASSIGNMENT FOR CLASS-VII (2022-23)

It’s summer time
Let’s get together and sing a rhyme
Holidays have begun,
And here comes a time to have lots of fun.
Read lovely books,
And help your mom cook.
Play with your friends
And let all the fights end
Hope you have lots of fun
Sleeping on time
And rising with bright sun.

SUBJECTS
ENGLISH
HINDI




ASSIGNMENT
Prepare a questionnaire to interview any Bollywood Actor.

foKkiu ys[ku& fdUgha ik¡p ?kjsyw mRiknksa tSls nar eatu] lkcqu]
[kn~; lkexzh] vkfn dks ysdj vf/kdre 50 'kCnks esa muds fp=ksa lfgr
foKkiu cukb,A
 esjs iUus& vius tUefnol ds lq[kn iyksa dks Mk;jh fo/kk esa fy[ksaA
vkius tks rS;kfj;k¡ dh] tks Hkh vuqHko fd;k ml fnu ds lq[kn {k.kksa ds
ik¡p iUus fy[ksa ,oa mUgsa fofHkUu jaxkksa ls ltkb,sA

MATHS




SOCIAL
SCIENCE



SCIENCE



Experiments Fascinate! Try some simple experiments – water, air, light, magnetism, sound,
electricity, soil, etc. You may refer the books or browse the net. Prepare a working model.

COMPUTER
SANSKRIT



Make a power point presentation on “Online Education.




xhrk ds ik¡p 'yksd fyf[k, ,oa ;kn dhft,A

SPORTS

G.K.
VALUE
EDUCATION
LANGUAGE
DEVELOPMENT
SOCIAL
ACTIVITY








SUMMER VISIT
ART & CRAFT




S.T.E.M. FUN



Make any ‘Mathematical Toy’ using trash and give a catchy name to it.
Collect data of any 5 contact numbers of your family members and write them into
Indian & International System of Numeration by using commas in appropriate places.
Also write their expanded form.
How about Pleasure Trips! Visit a Historical monument / a museum / a National Park /
any place of interest. Test your Photographic skill. Do remember to make a note of your
visit in your diary. A report with
(a) the location, (b) historical significance, (c) your opinion about the place with best
photograph would make your trip a memorable one.

Make a project on Common Injuries in Games & Sports”.
*Types of Injuries, *First Aid, *Prompt Steps Required, *Later Management
Write & Learn atleast 10 Yoga Asans with their benefits.
Prepare a list of Cabinet Ministers. Also paste their photographs.
Clean any one of the following areas and click some photographs and paste them on A4
size paper and put it in the folder:
Your house, kitchen, washroom or a community park, etc.
Prepare a list of 50 words along with their meanings and learn them.
Visit a Sanatorium and help the patients by giving them glucose packets, sanitary pads,
wipes, or some medicinal items, or some health conscious food items. Click pictures and
paste them.
Explore a new place unknown to you. Click photographs and write a paragraph about the
place.
Make any three decorative items using best out of waste.
Create & decorate your Holiday Assignment Folder and submit to the class teacher by 9th
July 2022.
Create/Display a science project/experiment. Watch the given videos to get some
innovative ideas-https://youtu.be/i0-2F-XhGmo
Click your picture while doing any one of the experiments and paste it on A4 size sheet.

Note :
 Parental guidance and assistance for the task (for collecting and sorting information) may be there.
Encourage your ward to actively involve himself / herself and enjoy doing the holiday homework.
 Revise the chapters completed in March and April.
 Best Assignments will be awarded. Originality of the work will be appreciated.
 Project/Home work will be assessed on the basis of neatness, creativity and originality of ideas.
 Assignments of all subjects to be done on separate colourful sheets of A4 size and compiled together
in a decorated folder.

Have a great vacation and enjoy yourself

GREENWOOD PUBLIC SCHOOL, ADITYAPURAM, GWALIOR
OUR VISION 2050- HOLISTICALLY DEVELOPED STUDENTS WITH NO
GENDER DISCRIMINATION AND DELIGHTED STAKEHOLDERS
HOLIDAY ASSIGNMENT FOR CLASS-VIII (2022-23)

It’s summer time
Let’s get together and sing a rhyme
Holidays have begun,
And here comes a time to have lots of fun.
Read lovely books,
And help your mom cook.
Play with your friends
And let all the fights end
Hope you have lots of fun
Sleeping on time
And rising with bright sun.

SUBJECTS
ENGLISH
HINDI




MATHS



foKkiu ys[ku& fdUgha ik¡p ?kjsyw mRiknksa tSls nar eatu]
lkcqu] [kn~; lkexzh] vkfn dks ysdj vf/kdre 50 'kCnks esa muds
fp=ksa lfgr foKkiu cukb,A
 esjs iUus& vius tUefnol ds lq[kn iyksa dks Mk;jh fo/kk esa
fy[ksaA vkius tks rS;kfj;k¡ dh] tks Hkh vuqHko fd;k ml fnu ds lq[kn
{k.kksa ds ik¡p iUus fy[ksa ,oa mUgsa fofHkUu jaxkksa ls ltkb,sA



SOCIAL SCIENCE



SCIENCE



COMPUTER
SANSKRIT
SPORTS





G.K.
VALUE
EDUCATION
LANGUAGE
DEVELOPMENT
SOCIAL ACTIVITY

ASSIGNMENT
Prepare a questionnaire to interview any Bollywood Actor.








SUMMER VISIT
ART & CRAFT




S.T.E.M. FUN



Make a ‘Mathematical e-Newspaper.’ Write the application of Maths in daily life
along with pictures. Also add various puzzles, games, symbols having geometrical
shapes,etc.
We are surrounded by several Logos that are made up of geometrical shapes. For
example, given below is a log of Mitsubishi Motors which is made up of 3 Rhombus.
Similarly, find and draw minimum two logos of any company/brand
which are made up of geometrical shapes. Also create a logo for your
dream gadget using mathematical shapes and write any two uses of the
gadget in real life.
How about Pleasure Trips! Visit a Historical monument/a museum / a National Park /
any place of interest. Test your Photographic skill. Do remember to make a note of
your visit in your diary. A report with
(a) the location, (b) historical significance, (c) your opinion about the place with best
photograph would make your trip a memorable one.
Experiments Fascinate! Try some simple experiments – water, air, light, magnetism,
sound, electricity, soil, etc. You may refer the books or browse the net. Prepare a
working model.
Make a power point presentation on “Online Education.”

xhrk ds ik¡p 'yksd fyf[k, ,oa ;kn dhft,A
Make a project on Common Injuries in Games & Sports”.
*Types of Injuries, *First Aid, *Prompts Steps Required, *Later Management
Write & Learn atleast 10 YogaAsans with their benefits.
Prepare a list of Cabinet Ministers. Also paste their photographs.
Clean any one of the following areas and click some photographs and paste them on
A4 size paper and put it in the folder:
Your house, kitchen, washroom or a community park, etc.
Prepare a list of 50 words along with their meanings and learn them.
Visit a Sanatorium and help the patients by giving them glucose packets, sanitary pads, wipes,
or some medicinal items, or some health conscious food items. Click pictures and paste them.

Explore a new place unknown to you. Click photographs and write a paragraph about
the place.
Make any three decorative items using best out of waste.
Create & decorate your Holiday Assignment Folder and submit to the class teacher
by 9th July 2022.
Create/Display a science project/experiment. Watch the given videos to get some
innovative ideas-https://youtu.be/i0-2F-XhGmo
Click your picture while doing any one of the experiments and paste it on A4 size
sheet.

Note :
 Parental guidance and assistance for the task (for collecting and sorting information) may be there. Encourage
your ward to actively involve himself / herself and enjoy doing the holiday homework.
 Revise the chapters completed in March and April.
 Best Assignments will be awarded. Originality of the work will be appreciated.
 Project/Home work will be assessed on the basis of neatness, creativity and originality of ideas.
 Assignments of all subjects to be done on separate colourful sheets of A4 size and compiled together in a
decorated folder.

Have a great vacation and enjoy yourself

